






A Study of Intercultural Understanding from 
the Perspective of Isabella Bird




I read Unbeaten Tracks in Japan of the Isabella Bird and I divided her work into two 
viewpoints and considered it. In Chapter 1 is “Bird as the tourist”. I examined the notion 
of “unbeaten tracks”.  “Unbeaten tracks” refers to “a place where nobody set foot”. It is a 
place even local people do not know much. She liked such a way and made a trip. There 
were some reasons for it. There was her desire watch a “true” Japan, which she clams 
nobody has been. In Chapter 2, I considered the nature of her “womanly” gaze. She 
intentionally emphasizes her womanliness here and there. I argued that it was 
necessary for her to emphasize her womanliness because of the times that she lived in.






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“[I]n an especial degree, those sources of novel and sustained interest which conduce so essentially 
to the enjoyment and restoration of a solitary health-seeker”.
（６）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　35ページ
　原文は以下の通り




“The Japanese Secretary of Legation is Mr. Ernest Satow, whose reputation for scholarship, 




“[T]hough not upon the “unbeaten tracks” which I hope to take after leaving Nikko”.
（９）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　90ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“[I]maichi, eight miles from Nikko, where they unite”.
（10）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　30ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“Yokohama does not improve on further acquaintance. It has a dead-alive look. It has irregularity 
without picturesqueness, and the grey sea, grey houses, and grey roofs, look harmoniously dull”. 
（11）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　31ページ
　原文は以下の通り








“Yesterday’s journey was one of the most severe I have yet had, for in ten hours of hard travelling I 




“Mr. Brunton’s excellent map fails in this region…the people know nothing beyond the distance of a 
few ri, and the agents seldom tell one anything beyond the next stage. When I inquire about the 
‘unbeaten tracks’ that I wish to take, the answers are, ‘It’s an awful road through mountains,’ or 




“[A] very poor place, with poverty-stricken houses, children very dirty and sorely afflicted by skin 
maladies, and women with complexions and features hardened by severe work and much wood 
smoke into positive ugliness, and with figures anything but statuesque.
I write the truth as I see it, and if my accounts conflict with those of tourists who write of the 
Tokaido and Nakasendo, of Lake Biwa and Hakone, it does not follow that either is inaccurate. But 
truly this is a new Japan to me, of which no books have given me any idea, and it is not fairyland. 
The men may be said to wear nothing. Few of the women wear anything but a short petticoat 
wound tightly round them, or blue cotton trousers very tight… From the dress no notion of the sex 
of the wearer could be gained, nor from the faces, if it were not for the shaven eyebrows and black 
teeth. The short petticoat is truly barbarous-looking, and when a woman has a nude baby on her 
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“[F]athers and mothers holding naked children covered with skin-disease, or with scald-head, or 
ringworm, daughters leading mothers nearly blind, men exhibiting painful sores, children blinking 
with eyes infested by flies and nearly closed with ophthalmia; and all, sick and well, in truly “vile 
raiment,” lamentably dirty and swarming with vermin”.
（20）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　160ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“[A]nd that in my own country the constant washing of clothes, and the constant application of water 
to the skin, accompanied by friction with clean cloths, would be much relied upon by doctors for the 
cure and prevention of similar cutaneous diseases”.
（21）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　37ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“The Japanese look most diminutive in European dress. Each garment is a misfit, and exaggerates 
the miserable physique and the national defects of concave chests and bow legs”.
（22）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　38，39ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“[T]hey look far broader in the national costume, which also conceals the defects of their figures”.
（23）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　256ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“I was delighted to see that Dr. Kayabashi, a man under thirty, and fresh from Tokyo, and all the 
staff and students were in the national dress, with the hakama of rich silk. It is a beautiful dress, 
and assists dignity as much as the ill-fitting European costume detracts from it”.
（24）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　226ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“[A]nd as many policemen, all in European dress, to which they had added an imitation of European 
manners, the total result being unmitigated vulgarity”.
（25）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　86ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“Many of the roofs are tiled, and the town has a more solid and handsome appearance than those 
that we had previously passed through”.
（26）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　99ページ
　原文は以下の通り




“Foreign influence is hardly at all felt, there is not a single foreigner in Government or any other 
employment, and even the hospital was organized from the beginning by Japanese doctors. This fact 
made me greatly desire to see it”.
（28）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　123ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“All Japanese girls learn to sew and to make their own clothes, but there are none of the mysteries 




“The art of arranging flowers is taught in manuals, the study of which forms part of a girl ’s 
education, and there is scarcely a day in which my room is not newly decorated. It is an education to 
me; I am beginning to appreciate the extreme beauty of solitude in decoration. In the alcove hangs a 
kakemono of exquisite beauty, a single blossoming branch of the cherry. On one panel of a folding 
screen there is a single iris. The vases which hang so gracefully on the polished posts contain each a 
single peony, a single iris, a single azalea, stalk, leaves, and corolla―all displayed in their full beauty. 
Can anything be more grotesque and barbarous than our ‘florists’ bouquets,’ a series of concentric 
rings of flowers of diverse colours, bordered by maidenhair and a piece of stiff lace paper, in which 




“A married girl knelt in front of a black lacquer toilet-box with a spray of cherry blossoms in gold 
sprawling over it, and lacquer uprights at the top, which supported a polished metal mirror. Several 
drawers in the toilet-box were open, and toilet requisites in small lacquer boxes were lying on the 
floor. A female barber stood behind the lady, combing, dividing, and tying her hair… Then the lady 
herself took a box of white powder, and laid it on her face, ears, and neck, till her skin looked like a 
mask. With a camel’s-hair brush she then applied some mixture to her eyelids to make the bright 
eyes look brighter… then a patch of red was placed upon the lower lip. I cannot say that the effect 
was pleasing, but the girl thought so, for she turned her head so as to see the general effect in the 
mirror, smiled, and was satisfied. The remainder of her toilet, which altogether took over three 
hours, was performed in private, and when she reappeared she looked as if a very unmeaning-
looking wooden doll had been dressed up with the exquisite good taste, harmony, and quietness 
which characterize the dress of Japanese women”.
（31）川本静子　「清く正しく優しく」　54，55ページ
（32）川本静子　「清く正しく優しく」　57ページ
（33）  Evelyn Bach, “A Traveller in Skirts”, 589.
（34）  Evelyn Bach, “A Traveller in Skirts”, 595.
（35）  Evelyn Bach, “A Traveller in Skirts”, 590.
（36）  Elizabeth Balestrieri, “In the Name of Empire”, 129.
（37）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　19ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“Accuracy has been my first aim, but the sources of error are many, and it is from those who have 
studied Japan the most carefully, and are the best acquainted with its difficulties, that I shall receive 
the most kindly allowance if, in spite of carefulness, I have fallen into mistakes”.
（38）イザベラ・バード　『日本奥地紀行』　高梨健吉訳　平凡社　2000年　20ページ
　原文は以下の通り
“I am painfully conscious of the defects of this volume, but I venture to present it to the public in the 
hope that, in spite of its demerits, it may be accepted as an honest attempt to describe things as I 
saw them in Japan, on land journeys of more than 1400 miles”.
